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New Fishing Season Brings Queer Catch School 30 Americans Among First PWs ,Legislature Votes In Exchange Scheduled Monday
By GEORGEExpansion of State Taxes to

IncreaseEducation Colleges
MUNSAN, Korea (AP) .The) U.N.amd the Com.

munists Sunday agreed. to resume fullscale Korean
armistice talks next Saturdays a move that could lead
to the. end of nearly, three years of grim fighting on
this tiny Asian peninsula. '

' .'. ' : 'l
. The Reds said 30 Americans and 12 Britons irill

av

By PAUL W. HARVEY JR.
Associated Press Writer -

- Legislation expanding Oregon's colleges of education into full
liberal arts colleges and to extend training of teacners was ap-
proved Saturday by the Senate and sent to Gov. Paul L. Patterson.

The Senate voted 19 to 11 for the bill to add high school
teacher training and liberal arts courses at the three colleges of
education at Monmouth, Ashland and La Grande. This measure

also adds grade teacher training
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first day of fishing season vrodneed seme mlxhty surprlslnr catches Saturday but this aqua tie
"What Is It" was "easx" la the eity sewage aisposai plant, it was variously labeled u a
dogfish hellbinder, salamander, missing link and "fish with legs." About seven inches In length
lt is reported to have a "bark" like that of a dog, hence the name It is common to the Ohio
Valley but is found eeassionaUy in Oregon.

Marines Watch A-Bla-sft

Set Desert Trees Afire
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (JP) Twenty-tw- o hundred Marines maneuv-

ered Saturday with an atomic blast, the. most brilliant and spec-
tacular of the spring series, which set afire hundreds of Joshua
trees across the desert. '

The desert looked like it was sprouting Roman --candles," said
a Marine officer In a 6--f oot trench 4,000 yards from the detonation

; : .pout "The Joshua trees suddenly

Twenty-on- e more Jeachers,
salary boosts for all employes
and first payments on $3V mil-
lion in bonds will boost Salem
School ' District's tax levy to a
record 48.1 nulls this year. The
11 --mill tax increase on a $3,839,-80- 8

budget was announced Sat-
urday by Superintendent Walter
E. Snyder. .

With final action of the bud-
get committee ' due Tuesday
night the budget will go before
voters of the district on Friday,
May 15, for approval of the
S819.769 tax outside the 6 per
cent increase limitation. The to-

tal levy would be $2,192,340, a
boost of $517,000 from the cur-
rent year's. .

Receipts are estimated at $1,-263,4- 75,

up only $87,775 from
this year's. These will .include
more state basic school support
funds, due to higher enrollment
- Snyder' said the climb in costs
is due to the following items:

Teaching Staff An estimate
of at least 498 more pupils next
fail than last means a "conserva-
tive" requirement of at least 21
additional teachers. This is the
greatest boost in any single year
in history in number of teachers,
making the total 390.

All but two of the teachers
win be in the elementary grades.
Next year's enrollment is ex-
pected to include 1,168 first
graders, compared to the 670
present sixth graders who will
be leaving the elementary class-
rooms.

Salary Teachers will' get
$240 per year more, and all
other employes will get com-
parable raises of one step on the
pay scale. Costing a total of $81,-2X- 9,

this will place the minimumpay for teachers at $3,090 per
year, or $3,450 for a beginning
teacher with a bachelor's degree.
Snyder said this. puts Salem on
an average level for salaries over
Oregon.

This , jrear . the newly hired
teachers also . wiU get an in-
crease, because of the increas-
ing difficulty of securing trained
instructors, said the superintend-
ent.. ' . ; ,r . .. ,".

Bends Preparation for .firstpayments on the --bnds - voted
last year Sa-le- m

High School-wil- l boost bond
retirement costs more than any
other category, $48420$ or $.
mills.' The boost is entirely due
to the high school issue, of which

million have been sold and
another $2 million win be sold
in the fall. None of this was in-
cluded in the 1852-5- 3 budget so
it wiU hit the tax rolls aU at
once. Otherwise the district is
paying, still only on bonds is-
sued in 1948 and 1949.
. Also helping to raise the gen-
eral fund levy by $198,487 or 4
mills are such items ss opening
of an additional school building
(Morningside) and the attendant
overhead costs, placing of the
School Administration Building
on the tax rolls because of its
recent sale to private interests,
generaly Increased Insurance andutilities costs.

Suniiygide School
Expansion Okehed

Statesman News Service
SUNNYSIDE Voters here of

district 96C put their stamp of
approval Saturday on. a $35,000
bond issue to add a classroom.
lavatories and other equipment
to Sunnyside Schoolhojise.

me vote was 47 yes and 30 no.
The additions are exoected to

be completed in time for school
in the fall.

4Most Wanted'
Fx;unanJ.akennS'

A." McARTHUR

Dallas Doctor,
Faces Medical

V t

Board Charges;
DALLAS ( A complaint leek

ing to revoke the medical license of
Dr. Isaac Donald Bartell was serv-
ed on the doctor Saturday, by a
special agent of the. Oregon State
Board of Medical Examiners.' t.

-

Dr.' Bartell was cited tor appear
before the board in Portland 'tm

"

July 24, on two charges of abortion
and one of unprofessional conduct
based on' the alleged prescribing
of drugs to induce an abortion

. One of the abortion charges, a
spokesman for the state medical
board said, is tbe same as that on
which Dr.' Bartell was indicteefpy
a Polk County grand jury. It ' in-
volved a Salem woman
and was based on an incident al-
legedly occurring Sept 30, 195C

A majority of the grand "Jury
Wednesday requested a dismissal of
the indictment contending that evi-
dence had not entailed a thorough
investigation, and sT hearing is to
be held on the move to dismiss be-
fore a date 'for appeal to .the
charge is set. ...

Action of the state board of mefiT;
cal examiners is a separate move.

House Passes

Lesislative
SnbpoenaBut:

' Legislative committees would
be given power to subpoena wit-
nesses anil-jTVlr-

e t'-e-ra t ?s-t- lfy

under osUt on tills pendiAf
before future-legislativ- e .sessions
in a biU passed by the - House
Saturday by a slim majority.

Although the joint ways and
means committee has this power.
lt seldom makes use of It

Rep. George Layman, New
berg, said the chief value of the
new authority would be to get
facts from witnesses who at
present refuse to attend commit
tee meetings . for fear of being
asked embarrassing questions.

Representatives David Baum,
La Grande,' and Robert W. Root,
Medford, opposed the bilL

Baum said he feared giving
such power to committees might
result in political abuses.

Illness Still
BotheringDte

AUGUSTA. Ga. (ft President
Eisenhower apparently is not com
pletely over an attack of food poi
soning and may not play, golf with

presidential aide said Saturday
night '

Press Secretary James C. Hag--
erty told reporters early in the day
Eisenhower was completely re-
covered from the attack he suf
fered Thursday. ' '

Saturday night Hagerty said the
President had decided not to at-
tend church services Sunday morn-
ing "and I don't know whether he
will play golf or not

Tbe secretary said Elsenhower
plans to rest at vacation headquar-
ters at the Augusta National Golf
Gub during the morning and wul
then decide about playing golf with
Taft in the afternoon. -

RUSSIA OmCIAL DEPOSED
MOSCOW OP)

' The former
minister of state security in the
Soviet Georgian Republic has
been arrested it was revealed
here Saturday. B. M. Bakh-rad- ze,

new premier of the Sovief
Republic which gave to Russia
its leaders Joser Stalin and l f.
Beria. disclosed the moves in a
speech here Wednesday to the
Republics ' supreme Soviet, r;

5 Sections In YopKj
Sunday Statesman;'
You. win find your Oregon

Statesman in xlve sections to-
day for easier reading for all
the family. - t

Section 1 (pages lto 8):
editorials, special columns,
crossword puzzle, ' and laU
news and pictures.

Section S (pares la to ea);
sports and classifed ads.

' Seetfea 3 (pages lb to4b)f
society and women's news,
clubs and music.
' Section 4 (pages lc to 6c):
Salem's Carpet Bazaar, fea-
tures, and valley news. -
" Seciiea 8: four-col- or seetion
of outstanding comics. ; x

be among - the 1001
disabled prisoners of war they will
return to the Allies at Panmunjom
Monday in an historic pre-armis-ti-ce

exchange of captives, starting
at 9 a. m. (7 p. m. Sunday, EST).

U. Jti. liaison officers suggested
to the Red liaison group at Pan
munjom Sunday .that the stalled
truce talks be on . Wed-
nesday, April 23. The Communists
said they would prefer the . April
25 date, and the U. N. group ac-
cepted. Time of the meeting was
set for 11 a. m. (9 p. m. Friday,
EST).
Take Initiative ' -

Rear Adm. John C. Daniel, chief
U. N. liaison officer, told corres-
pondents after the te meet-
ing: ... ,

"Again we have taken the initia-
tive and requested an earlier date
than the Communists could meet"

He said the .
groups did not dis-

cuss .matters on which the U. N;
Command had requested clarifica-
tion in a letter recently.

Daniel said the Red liaison offi-
cers "made a rather long discourse
which I'm not prepared to com-
ment on without further study."

The armistice talks were sus-
pended last Oct. 8 after more than
a year of deadlock over the issue
of exchanging war prisoners-abl- e

bodied prisoners, not the sick and
wounded on whom agreement was
reached this month in six days of
negotiations.
50 South Koreans

The Reds said at a staff offi-
cers meeting that in addition to
the 30 Americans and 12 Britons
they wiU return to the Allies
Monday: 50 South Koreans, four
Turks, one Canadian, one South
African, one Filipino and one
Greek.

The Reds said they would return
two groups of 15 men each at 9 a.
m. Monday (7 P. m. Sunday. EST).
The first group win be ambulatory
(walkinx) South Korean sick and
wounded. The second wfll consist
of 11 Amertrans. five British, two
Turks, one Canadian, one South
African, one.. Filipino iandU one
Greek. There win be four litter
cases m the second group,; the

' Two other groups of 2S wul be
returned by the Reds, beginning
at 2 p. m. Monday (12 midnight,
Sunday, EST) if they stick to the
schedule they proposed fSaturday,

lt Americans
One of these wOl be all ambu

latory Koreans. The Reds said
the last group of the day would
include IS Americans, seven Brit
ish and two Turks. The last group
wul include six litter cases.

Unofficial reports circulated in
Munsan Sunday that the U. N.
supreme commander. Gen. Mark
Clarke may come from, his Tokyo
headquarters for Monday's ex
change.

Eighth Army commander Lt.
Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor also msy
visit the U. N. repatriation center
during the exchange.

In return for the 100 Allied
POWs. the Reds will get 500 Com
munist POWs Monday. In all, the
Reds have agreed to release 600
sick and wounded Allied soldiers,
non-Kore- an nationals, at the rate
of 100 a day.

Meanwhile. Communist prison
ers made obvious attempts Sun-
day to make a propaganda show
of the wounded and disabled pris-
oner exchange.

(Additional Details ea Page 2)

staff. '

in training and there will be a

less than 3,000 and plans are
afoot te reduce to a few hundred.

"It seem inevitable that over
the ' years school districts win
become larger, he said. "Gains
have tremendously offset any
temporary feeling of loss."
Beswri est Trip

The educators - also heard
President Maaske report on his
trip to Turkey where he made a
teacher - education survey for
that nation at the request of the
U. S. State Department

Maaske said Turkey has made
very rapid strides since the over-
throw of the sultan 30 years
ago. Currently, he said, it
abounds with good will toward
the United States and Americans
sr probably more popular there
than in any other foreign, coun-
try. Maaske visited 10 other
nations prior to returning to
OCE Friday night

Those presiding st sectional
meetings of the conference in-

cluded Walter E. Snyder, galena
school superintendent; Miss
Beryl Holt head of mathematics
at Salem junior and senior high
schols; and Miss Rose Zimmer-
man of the Willamette Univer-
sity music department

at the University of Oregon and
Oregon State College.

But the bill to make two-ye- ar

Portland State College into a
four-ye-ar institution was passed
only by a 16-1- 4 margin. Under
this measure, Portland State
would retain both grade and high
school teachers, and have four--
year courses in liberal arts.
Ne Degrees

However, Portland State could
not grant degrees. To graduate,
students at Portland Stale would
have to take 12 hours of work
at the University or State Col
lege.

Both bills were passed by the
House by a 5 to 1 margin Friday.
The Senate argued them late

At The Legislature
By The Associated Press

SATURDAY
Senate sends to the fovtnwr the

bills to expand teacher education,
and to make liberal arts colleges
out of the colleges of education and
Portland State Collefe.

House approves and sends to the
Senate the building program for
higher education, and state intitu
Uona.

Senate completes legislative action
on opening welfare rolls to public
lnspecuon.

House rejects Senate moves ie la-cre-

legislators pay.
MONDAY

Bth bouses meet at 10 a.m.
House to debate extending sol

diers' bonus application deadline to
next December, pensions for judges'
widows, and measures to Increasepar of legislators and supreme jus- -
aces.

Senate expects ."to act oa House -
passed labor curb bill, and oa the
state building program.

Saturday for three hours in the
longest debate in either house
during the ld session.

Supporters of the uua argued
they would heln the state Met
mora school teachers, and erfr
vide low-co-st state-controll- ed edu
cation in communities that don't
have it now.
Disadvantages Cited

But the opponents denied the
bills would result in more teach
ers. They said the program would
force several of Oregon's 10 pri-
vate colleges to close their doors
because the state can't support
10 private and six state colleges.

Both- - houses put on a big rush
Saturday to clean up its work,
hoping to adjourn the session by
Tuesday.

The House approved the eight
million dollar program of new
institution and college buildings,
and sent it to the Senate, which
will vote on it Monday.

The Senate completed legisla-
tive action oh the bill opening
up the welfare rolls to public in-
spection. But it remains unclear
as to whether the press and radio
will be allowed to publish the
lists.
To Make Names Public

Two bills to make public the
names of persons or firms who
have their income taxes written
off by the State Tax Commission
as uncollectible were passed by
the Senate by 17-1- 3 margins.
These bills, as originally passed
by the House, would have made
public all income tax compro-
mises of more than S500.

The controversial school reor-
ganization bill went into a con-
ference committee Saturday. The
House refused to accept the Sen-
ate's plan to have consolidations
of school districts accomplished
my majority vote of the consoli-dateoTdistri-

The House rejected 27 to 26
the Senate's idea of doubling leg-
islators' $600 annual salaries
without changing the' constitu-
tion, which says the salaries shall
be $600. ,

However, a move to reconsider
the salary question will be made
in the House Monday.
Sent te Governor

A state oil and gas drilling
code, which would direct the
State Department of Geology and
Mineral Industries to sponsor
conservation methods of drilling,
was passed by the House and
sent to the Governor.

The Senate sent to the Gover-
nor a bill to increase from $15
000 to $20,000 the maximum
amount of damages that juries

Lean award in suits for wrongful
death.

A bill sent to the Governor
by the House .win increase sal
aries of circuit judges from
$9,350 to $10,500 a year. .

(Legislative news also on page
8.) 4. . .

Oldest Klamath Indian
DiesatAgel08

EUREKA, Calif, (fl Jim Gen-sha- w,

oldest Indian in the Klamath
River coungry, died Friday at the
est'mated age of 108. - -

His wife, Kitty Genshaw, was
101 when she died in 1948. .

I spent Thursday and Friday in
Seattle, attending on the first night
the annual meeting of the regional
branch of the American Associa
tion for United Nations, and on the
second night the Washington Press
Institute.

The AAUN in Seattle is exceed
lngly active, doing a remarkable
work on a very restricted budget,
of keeping the public informed on
the program of United Nations,
conducting numerous public and
student educational programs, and
combatting some of the hostile
propaganda against United Nations.
We should have a chapter of the or
ganization in Oregon; and I hope
we may have before long.

I found at the Press Institute
only a bare half-doze- n who at
tended during the period 1915-2- 5

when I was a Washington publish
er. Many former friends have pass
ed on: some have retired. But a
bright new group of editor-publis- h

ers have taken over; and I have no
doubt they are putting out better
papers than we did in the alleged
good Wd days..

I did have a special privilege in
getting to visit with a man who
has just returned from a trip
around the world. It wasn't la
sight-seein- g trip, but a business
trip, by one who has made the
ckeuHkfmated-boj9cni- M of
the nature of 1m business kp in
touch with foreign condition.

He reported that Japan present-
ly is being sustained pretty much
by the spending of the U. S. gov-
ernment and its military personnel
in Japan. This offsets the loss of
Japan's trade with9 China. They
hope, if peace comes in Korea, to
resume trading with the continent,
obtaining from Manchuria raw
materials and . selling the Chinese
manufac- - '. '

(Concluded on Page 4)

CAP Training
Session Called
Big Success9
The first Civil Air Patrol train-

ing session for boy and girl ca-

dets which opened at McNary
Field here Saturday and con-

tinues today was a "big success,"
according to Lt Wilbur Garrett,
commanding officer of the Salem
CAP squadron.

Sixty-nin- e boys and girls were
treated to plane rides in the CAP
plane, and a four-plac- e Navion
owned by Dr. Charles Mills.

The day's program also includ-
ed an inspection tour of the Un-

ited Airlines facilities, and the
airport control tower, and close
order drill.

The 20 girls and 49 boys, ages
15 to 18, will start off today with
a chapel service at Salem Arm-
ory and at 10 a.m. will meet at
McNary Field for rides in an Air
Force C-4- 7 transport

Classroom training and a re-
treat formation at 4:30 p.m. will
tndythe program this afternoon.

Lake Claims
2 Fishermen

i

EUGENE (J) Two Portlanders
drowned Saturday in Lake Creek
west of her as the trout season
opened.

Their boat capsized as they
shoved off from shore shortly after

.aayoreaK near owusoome. irne
man, Norman F. Meier, 30, Port-
land, managed to get to shore. 1

- The two victims , were Mike
Greisen, 50, and R, G. Popham, 38.

2 Senators in Race
i Sens. Elmo Smith, John Day,
and Philip S. Hitchcock,
ath Falls, announced Saturday
they would run for presidency of
the 1953 state senate.

.

FIRE WHIPS SKYSCRAPER
DALLAS, .Texas (ff) Spec-

tacular, roaring flames tudden- -
iv npuiTpn rtarr nr tn tun
skeleton of the new 40 story,' 20
million dollar Republican .Na-
tional Bank bunding late Satur-
day, and a stiff wind whipped
flaming sparks and slivers ? of
wood . over a 'Wide downtown

Vicious Spring
Storms Plague
Southern Area

By The Associated
Destructive April . windstorms

and baby tornadoes ' slat had
through parts of Alabama,; Ar-
kansas and' Georgia' Saturday,'
kimnsr two Persons, injuring more
than SO and causing property dam
age believed la the Tirttfflisfff
dollars. 1

At least four traffic deaths were
attributed to the weather which
brought sleet, show and freezes
in eight states.' The freezing tem-lahom- a,

Utah and Virginia.'
Striking first in Northeast Ar-insa- s,

the high winds battered
the communities of Waldehberf.
where property damage was ex-
tensive; BUckville. Bradford,
Cherry Valley, Hlghory Ridge,
Algoa, Weiner and j TurreL

Then the devastating winds
struck Central Alabama and
Northern Georgia, Columbus, Ga
Phenix City, Ala.,' and Auburn,
Ala. were heavily bit, telephones
were ripped out, trees were blown
into streets and some residential
property was flattened.

(Earlier story on page 7)

Malik Trades
With Gromyko

MOSCOW m The Soviet gov-
ernment made a major diplomatic
switch Saturday. It recalled Andrei
A. Gromyko from bis post as am-
bassador to Britain and made him
a first deputy foreign minister.

He win be replaced m London by
Jacob A. Malik, until Saturday a
first deputy under foreign minister
V. M. Mototov. r ;

Gromyko. 43. previously held the
post of First Deputy: Foreign Mini-
ster from March f. 1M9, until last
June 13, when he was named am-
bassador to Britain. r .

Malik. 47. was made a deputy
foreign minister Aug. 24, m
EDiiliopOoyc

By JOHN M. HXGHTOWEB .

WASHINGTON Ul Secretary
of State Dulles declared Saturday
night that strong foreign policies
of the Eisenhower adininistratkm
had forced 'Russia to go on a
"peace defensive"! which. may
bring a Communist agreement to
an armistice in Korea, :

He challenged the Kremlia to
meet President j Eisenhower's
"true peace offensive with peace-
ful action and to abandon its con-
spiracy to overthrow "every , gen-
uinely free government in the
world."

"Any. military aggressor that at-
tacked our free world partnership
would be doomed to sure defeat,"
he said in a speech te the Ameri-
can Society of Newspaper Editors.

Pending evidences of a basic
change in : Soviet foreign policy,
be declared, the West win persist
in building its strength in such
a way as to maintain 'resistance
against Red pressure iadefinitely.

In this connection Dulles an-
nounced that in a North. Atlantic
Alliance meeting . at Paris next
week the United States, using, a
"fresh approach, ; win seek te

la flames from top to bot- -

torn. And the entire desert seemed
te erupt- - The. dust and dirt were

terrifle we coulda r see more
yards." . r -
was axter ' oe bunding

shortly .before the battleecjuipped
Marines Scrambled from their
trenches "and charged toward
Ground Zero. The exercise teamed
leatherneck , assault tactics with
nuclear' force.
Brffliaat Light

As for the explosion itself, "the
very dazzling light was almost in-

describable." said tbe officer, who
declined tbe use of his name. He
is a public information officer.

" "Even with our heads down and
our eyes closed the terrific white
light seemed almost to blind us.
The earth shook just flike in an
earthquake."

The officer said .the boiling fire-
ball shot skyward, although it was
hard to distinguish because of dust
and dirt "The loud speaker an-
nounced that in a matter of sec-
onds the atomic cloud bad shot
up to 40,000 feet and was a mile
wide," he added.

"By the time we'd climbed out
of our trenches, the - sight was
terrifyingly beautiful," be de-
clared. "About- - that time one of
the Joshua trees (a cactus-lik- e

tree) about 170 yards away was
ignited. I realized what would have
happened to me if I hadn't been
in a trench."
Area Too Hot"

Helicopters carrying leather-
necks to leapfrog over their bud-
dies arrived a few minutes after
the explosion. "At first" said the
officer, "the area was too hot
(radioactively) and the 'copters
had to make a second pass.

"One battalion only could ad-
vance 800 yards untfl it hit a hot
area and had to move to the
flank until it cooled off. It seemed
to me it was about a half hour
before the battalion could move
ia."

Seme troops reached vantage
points where they could see dam
M' done to Marine equipment
scattered around 1.000 to 2,600
yards from ground sera.

My appraisal is there was ex-te-c

lire damage, in some cases
very, extensive," the officer said.
He saw one big flatbed trailer
o yet1 turned.'

The exercise was a mock sir
and ground assault on a theoreti-
cal beachhead which had been sub-
jected to the ravages of . atomic
bombardment

17 CASS DERAILED
DENVER. if) A snowslide hit

a Denver Rio Grands Western
freight train and knocked 17 cars
down an embankment a mils west
of ParshalL Colo., Saturday. Hie
Grande officials here said none f
the train crew; was Jnjratd. ;

Max. Kltt. Pteeipb
Salem SS J iPortland , 40, JbO,
Saa Francisco 79 - traee
Chicafo ., 45 st . j ;

New York 41
Wfllamette Biver .4 feet.
FORECAST (from U. S.' Weatber

Buieaau McNary TTleld. Salem): itain
this morning, clearing partially. this
afternoon, fair tonight ana Monday.
Not ettlto so warm, today with high
near S3 and lew- tonight but &
Temperature) at IS 41 sjd. was S4 de--
.saxjcm TritacTpriATibir

fftaeo Start of Weather Tsar Sea. 1
TH1 Year Xst Year s Normal

383. - . sue

Teacher Shortage Nationwide,

DALLAS. Tex. l Fldyd EHL
surly Fort Walk jail escappee and
one of the FBI's 10 most wanted
fugitives, was captured Saturday
night in a house a half-mil-e south-
east of here.

Hill had been sought since be
also charged in a 24S,000 robbery
led nine others in a daring break
from Tarrant County jail at Fort
Worth Feb. IS.

Hill, former Alcatrax' inmate, is
of two Cubans at Fort. Worth's
other revolver in the house but
swank Western Hills HoteL

Hill had a revolver at the time
of his capture and there was an-b- e

did not resist arrest, FBI Agent
J. K. Mumford said.

Also arrested at the house were
a middle - aged married couple.
Mumford said HOI apparently ar-
rived at the house "sometime to-
day."

The FBI put Hm on its list of
"most wanted fugitives" March

DriversFavor
Oil Indicator

NEW YORK (!) What
gadget would most motorists like
te see .available .for their cars?

Aceordisg to a poU conducted
at the international motor sports
show. Its a dash board, gauge
which would, indicate the amount
of on in the engine.

More than S3 per cent of the
drivers 'polled by the Automobile
Club of New York to-t- be show
registered approval of the ofl4evet
gauge. Buitt-i- n jacks and safety
belts,, favored by margins of 11
and M per cent respectively, were
the next most popular, new ac-
cessories. s

Porcodl

initiate programs designed both te
assure Europe of substantial de-
fenses and to provide for "grow-
ing reliance en Western Europe's
own strength" ever the long fu-
ture. "

r- -.' :

: One aim. he said, will be to
preserve the free world's econom-
ic, stability and thus disappoint
Soviet hopes that ist

nations ' win phmge into bank-
ruptcy and thus open themselves
to a death btow. ; I

' Asserting that the Eisenhower
policies toward! Europe were not
determined by any recent Soviet
moves, Dulles addedt - : -

- "We are ' not dancing to any
Russian . tane. , . ; vy --

;

Soviet nianeuverS; of recent
weeks. Dulles said. have, been com-
monly called a '"peace offensive
but this : is Incorrect;: It is,"
said, , "a peace defenslve :

The fact is, Dulles : said, that
in the face of the "calmly strong
conduct of the Eisenhower administr-

ation-during its three months
in office the "Soviet leaders gave
evidence that they were changing
their pondes."

Chicagoan Tells Meet at 0CE
By CTIAKUeS IKXXAND

Talley Edlter, The Statesman
MONMOUTH Chicago's school superintendent addressed 600

Oregon teachers here Saturday and reflected that he had twice
that many vacancies en his own

"The teacher shortage is nationwm,-- said Heroid c Hunt,
administration of the second-large- st school district in the United
States. "There are 30,000 teachers
need for 150,000 new ones next

fan."
Hunt was featured speaker at

the annual Education Conference
on the OCE campus, an event
further highlighted by the return
of Robea J. Maaske, OCE presi-
dent from a four-mon-th educa-
tional mission to Turkey. '

.

The Chicago, educator re
minded his listeners that they
are preparing a new generation
to : grapple with some of the
toughest problems of all Gme,
Droblems iw sua wui wquui
more competence . in solution
than ever before.
retnts te Heritage

- Hunt urged teacners to stress
BTTTwwiation et our American
heritage which he-- said must bd
born anew in each generation.

At a meeting of superintend
ents and: principals. Hunt said a
successful school administrator
must be a man of many parts

salesman, civicEtychologlst and human-relatio- ns

expert 1

"At the same tune, aoarx xas:e
yourself too seriously, the jovial
speaker added. .

Regarding reorganization, of
school districts. . Hunt said Illi
nois has reduced from 12,000 to

iJ; A 'i.


